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SACRED HEART OF JESUS & ST. PETER THE APOSTLE 
356 London Road, Waterlooville, PO7 7SR 

www.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Portsmouth Registered Charity no. 246871 

 
Parish Priest: Rev Mgr Canon Jeremy Garratt (023) 9226 2289 shspa@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk    

“Open all hours” 

Corona Newsletter 014                                                                                                                         5th July, 2020 

Fr Jeremy Writes: 

 
I am delighted that this weekend Sacred Heart can once again open its doors to a congregation, 
albeit a small and tightly controlled one,  We begin this weekend with a Sunday Mass at 10.30 am 
in the church and expand to one Sunday Mass next Saturday and Sunday, 11th and 12th July.  
There will be one Mass every single day of the week that you can attend.  There is no obligation to 
come on Sunday, any weekday will do. In today’s newsletter you will find all the information you 
need to know for coming back to church.  The information will be repeated at Mass on Sunday, in 
the pre-recorded Mass, on the website, and on our YouTube channel – so there’s no excuse! It will 
be so good to see you all again, older, wiser, plumper, hairier – and looking forward to meeting old 
friends again at the Lord’s table. Once again, here is a brief summary of the main points you need 
to attend to: 
 There is no Sunday obligation 
 You can attend Mass in church any weekday 
 Masses using Sunday liturgy will be celebrated on Saturday at 6.15 pm 

[though not 4th July] and Sunday at 10.30 am 
 Attendance at these two Masses requires pre-booking via the app 
 No booking is required, at present, to attend weekday Masses 
 At all Masses the two-metre rule will be in force 
 Hygiene and sanitising protocols are as usual. 
 Please follow the directions of the ushers 
 The pre-recorded Sunday Mass will continue on our video 

channel: video.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk but the weekday recorded 
Masses will cease. 

 Weekday Masses will be at various times to accommodate a range of availability. 
 Do not attend Mass if you are shielding, vulnerable, feeling unwell or displaying any flu-like symptoms 
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How to Use the Booking App 
Booking opens about 7 days in advance of the Mass you wish to book for. To book into a Mass next 
weekend (11th/12th July): 

1. Copy and enter this link in your search engine: https://prayin.io 
2. Enter the event code for the Mass you wish to attend. The code is case-sensitive; only use 

lower case letters to book: 
Saturday 11th, 6.16 pm: rbs-qph-usg 
Sunday 12th, 10.30 am: bas-rnh-sdl 
3. Click ‘Go to the Registration’  
4. The ‘event’ is shown: with the date [NB. The American convention (mm/dd/yyyy) is used] 
5. Enter your email address as requested 
6. Enter your full name 
7. If you wish to enter more people in your party, click ‘add person’ and give their name(s) as 

many times as necessary. 
8. Click ‘Register’ – and that’s it. “Simples!” 
9. Eventually you will receive an email confirming your booking. 

Each week we will publish the codes for booking the following Sunday’s Masses in the newsletter. 
 
If You Do Not Have Access to the Internet, please call this number to book: 
07813 590060 

1. Give your name     
2. phone number 
3. the Saturday or Sunday Mass you wish to attend  
4. the number of people you wish to book.  

Also: If you know anyone who needs to know about the opening of the church for private prayer or 
about the arrangements for attendance at Mass who does not have access to the internet or receive 
the newsletter, please would you help by calling them. If you have no COVID symptoms you could 
print out this newsletter and then post it through the door.  Thank you. 
Follow Mass with us on our YouTube channel: video.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk 
 

Private Prayer Times at Sacred Heart 
The church is open for private prayer from 9am – 12 noon and from 4 – 7pm each day. Entry to the church 
is through the garden and by means of the emergency exit into the narthex opposite Our Lady’s Grotto.  
Note: Prayer time will be suspended when Mass is due to be celebrated. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Confessions are available half an hour before each weekday Mass and, from 
next weekend, from 5.15 to 5.45. Until the new system of Mass attendance has bedded in, this will be the 
pattern.  Thereafter we will revert to the usual system of Confessions from 5.30-6.00 pm Saturday evenings 
 

NEXT WEEK’S SERVICES 
Please note the times of the weekday Masses which vary from day to day. 

SUNDAY 5th July 10.30 am FOURTEENTH SUNDAY Year A The People of the Parish 
Monday 6th July 12 noon Monday, Week 14 in Ordinary Time Chackochen Mannanal RIP 
Tuesday 7th July 7 pm Tuesday, Week 14 in Ordinary Time John Sutton 
Wednesday 8th July 10 am Wednesday, Week 14 in Ordinary Time Maurice & Catherine Cremin RIP 
Thursday 9th July 12 noon Thursday, Week 14 in Ordinary Time Rev John Healy RIP 
Friday 10th July 10 am 

12 noon 
Friday, Week 14 in Ordinary Time 

Funeral Service: Rita Mary Ellis RIP 
John Sutton 

Saturday 11th July 5.15-5.45 pm 
6.15 pm 

Confessions 
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY Year A 

 
 Jan & Martin McGranaghan & 

Hywel Edwards Intention 
SUNDAY 12th July 10.30 am FIFTEENTH SUNDAY Year A The People of the Parish 
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AS A PARISH WE ARE LOSING AROUND £5000 A MONTH because 
of the Corona Virus pandemic. 
Can you please think of helping our parish recoup some of the funds 
we are losing by going to the website (waterlooville-catholic.org.uk) 
and clicking on the ‘Give As You Live’ button to donate.  It’s ever so easy 
and it’s fun! Try it – and try it again – and get your family and friends to 
try it – and anyone you can think of – and save us from drowning in 
debt. 
 

 

NEWS FROM ST. PETER’S PRIMARY SCHOOL 

“Walking hand in hand with God to make our world a better place” 
Last Sunday was the Feast of Saints Peter and Paul.  We were due to celebrate the feast day of our patron saint on 

Tuesday 30 June with a Mass for all the pupils in school, and ice lollies for all at lunch time.  The school was not going 

to be defeated in its ambitions with either part of this plan.  All pupils in school (a total of 197 on that day) celebrated 

a liturgy in their individual pods which was prepared for us by Miss Keogh, the school chaplain at Oaklands. And yes, 

despite a day of varied weather last Tuesday (varying between light drizzle, heavy drizzle and rain – it was the last day 

of June after all), the pupils in school enjoyed an ice lolly in celebration.  A selection of the liturgy (below) was also 

sent home to families for them to use at home on the Sunday, or on Tuesday when we were to have had our school 

Mass.  I also suggested that celebratory ice creams should be the order of the day at home to mark our school’s annual 

feast day.  

On our great patronal feast, we gather together, both near and far, to 

celebrate as a school community. May this day and the prayers of Saint Peter 

draw us closer together, even though we are apart. We pray that our school 

community will be greatly blessed on this day and we will all be filled with 

joy! 
Lord Jesus, You chose St Peter to take the Good News to the world and 
to build Your Church. May we, as members of Your Church and the 
great family of God, always share the Gospel, seek to do good and love 

everyone as You taught us to. Hear all our prayers, which we make through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 
Mr R Cunningham, Headteacher 

 
THE FOODBANK is open for donations or collections on Mondays 9.30 to 11.30 am and Fridays 12 to 2 pm. 
If you would like to help financially, cheques are payable to: Living Waters Fellowship, Wecock Church, Kite 
Close, Wecock, Waterlooville, PO8 9UJ. For bank transfers: Sort code: 20-69-34; a/c no. 1363803 

 
EMERGENCY HELP FOR STRUGGLING FAMILIES Local families struggling 
before the Corona virus crisis now find themselves in an even more critical 
situation. You can help them by texting 70 905 to donate £5 or by visiting 
www.wave105.com/appeal. This ‘Cash for Kids’ appeal is sponsored by Wave 
105.2 FM. You can also join a Facebook group here: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Wave105CashforKids/ 
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Going into Hospital? If you or one of your family is going into hospital please ensure that 
the Catholic Chaplaincy at the hospital is informed so that the inpatient can receive appropriate 
care. At the moment, access to patients in hospital is restricted and the chaplain may be the 
only person outside the strictly medical staff who can be in contact and who can supply the 
consolation of sacramental and pastoral care to relieve busy ward staff. Your relative will then 
receive regular visits from Fr Daniel, Fr Rob or Fr Phil during their stay. You can also keep in 
touch with the occasional phone call to the ward but please be conscious of the workload of 
staff at this hectic period for front line health personnel. To contact the chaplain’s office call 
02392 286408 (or through the main switchboard 02392 286000). You can also email at 
chaplaincyservices@porthosp.nhs.uk  

 
EVER BEEN HAD? Scam #4: ‘The HMRC Scam’: There are a number 
of versions of this. One is an email with an impressive, genuine-looking heading with 
the HMRC logo, etc., which tells you that you have a rebate and HMRC would like to 
pay it into your account.  To do so, of course, they will need you bank details…you 
know the rest.  Don’t be fooled, HMRC would never contact you in this way and would 
never ask for bank details via email – or, indeed, by phone, which prompts me to report 
another scam.  This is where your phone rings and, on answering, you hear a recorded 
message appearing to come from HMRC, accusing you of tax evasion.  You are 
incredulous and very worried. Then an ‘adviser’ with a very convincing patter comes on 
the line and persuades you that the recorded call was genuine. The ‘adviser’ knows some 
personal details about you – address, etc – so sounds convincing, and you must pay 
otherwise you will be arrested. The matter is urgent and the best you can do is give the 
guy your bank details over the phone…you know where this is going. Hang up straight 
away. If HMRC really want to get in touch, they will not contact you in this way. Treat 
calls that come out of the blue with suspicion, especially if they are asking for money. 
 
The Parish Shop still has a stock of fairly-traded goods for sale.  You may wish to buy some items for the 
vulnerable or, alternatively, donate a sum of money which can be converted into goods to be donated to the Foodbank. 
Please contact Philip Hayllar at philiphayllar@hotmail.com to arrange payment and delivery. 
 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS: 
John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew, Geoffrey Tompkins, Anne Littlefield, Damien Haughan, Betty 
Groves, Carole Higton, Marion Greeham, Elizabeth Evelyn, Teresa Richardson, Mary Ling, Margaret Bush, Boris 
Mayfield, Stephen Condon, Nicola O’Neill, Mary Harrington, Dave Hill, Amrutha Anthony, John DeBattista, Dr 
Peter McErlean, Michael Lowe, Sabine Khan, Mary Daly, Conor Mills, Ian Cuthbert, Ken Ng, Karen Hulme, Mary 
Brown and Theresa Tierney, JP Anglaret. John Sutton. 
For the housebound, lonely, homeless, bereaved, those in nursing homes, hospital and the Rowans Hospice. 
For all affected by the Coronavirus pandemic and for the health care personnel who have care of them 
 

SUPPORT FOR THOSE AFFECTED BY CORONAVIRUS ISSUES 
If you have problems arising from the corona virus epidemic and need a sympathetic and trained 
counsellor to talk to, the diocese is providing a phone service to help, listen, pray and be a 
sympathetic ear. The service is for people over the age of 18 and there is special provision for key 
workers. Here is the link on the diocesan website: 
https://www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/prayer-support 
 

Marriage Care Volunteers needed: Could it be you? ‘The harvest is rich but the 
labourers are few’ Broken relationships are extremely painful and can affect the wider family and friends. 
Marriage Care is a Catholic organisation providing marriage preparation and relationship counselling support 
for couples across England and Wales. Our Portsmouth centre is looking for someone with experience of team 
management to support our current Head of Centre working with our local team in delivering vital relationship 
support services. If you want to be part of a friendly team making a real difference in your community, please 
enquire. For more information you can visit us at: www.marriagecare.org.uk. 
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Job Opportunities – Oaklands School 
Assistant Business Manager. The 
Governors are seeking to appoint an Assistant School 
Business Manager to join our hardworking, 
committed and enthusiastic team and to assist the 
Director of Business and Finance in the smooth 
running of the support functions of the Academy. 
This will be a key position within the School, which 
will bring the opportunity of further development 
into the full spectrum of School Business 
Management responsibilities. We are excited to offer 
this new position. The Governors are looking for 
someone who either already has Finance, 
Administration and Facilities management 
experience or who has experience and already has a 
Level 3 qualification in Finance or Facilities 
management and is looking to obtain qualifications and build experience in the other areas of School Business 
Management. The school is happy to provide the required training and development opportunity for the right candidate 
leading towards completion of a Level 4 or 5 qualification in School Business Management. This will be dependent on 
previous experience and the level of qualifications already held. Closing Date: Friday 17th July 2020 at 12 noon. Proposed 
Interviews: week commencing 20th July 2020  
Student Services Assistant (28.5 hours a week, term-time only)  The Governors are seeking to appoint 
a Student Services Assistant to join our hardworking, committed and enthusiastic Student Services team to provide 
student support and first aid services to students in accordance with current regulations and best practice. The Governors 
are looking for someone who ideally already has experience of working in a school environment, but this is not essential 
as full training would be provided for the right candidate. For full details of this role please open and read the Information 
Pack below on our website: https://www.oaklandscatholicschool.org/staff/vacancies/ 
Closing Date: Friday 17th July 2020 at 12 noon. Proposed Interviews: week commencing 20th July 2020 For more 
information on both posts or to apply please visit our website: https://www.oaklandscatholicschool.org/staff/vacancies/ 
 
 

This Week’s Celebrations 
 
Many happy returns to Barry Reah who celebrated his 70th birthday this week. His lovely cake, 
designed and made by Elizabeth White, displays Barry’s interests – playing the guitar and guiding 
on the Mary Rose, but there was no room for a camera: Barry films and edits our weekly YouTube 
Sunday Mass.  Doris Bridger reached the dizzy heights of 90 on July 1st, thus sharing a birthday 
with our lovely church which was 9 the same day: surely auspicious.  Doris spent a quiet afternoon 
celebrating with her family (champagne was chilling when I called). She is Pat Maloney’s sister. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Congratulations, too, to Tyrone and Dammi Archbold celebrating  years of 
marriage this weekend. 
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Ordinations, Ministries and Candidacy 
 

On Sunday 5th July at a Mass at 2pm 

In St John's Cathedral, Bishop Philip will be ordaining Matthew King to the Sacred Priesthood (this was 

due to happen on Saturday 18th April).  Bishop Philip will also be ordaining Anthony Fyk to the 

Diaconate. During the Mass, Edward Hauschild will be instituted as an Acolyte and Ambrose Chou as 

a Lector.  

After the Mass during Vespers, Paul Nwune & James Lewis will be admitted 

to Candidacy and the new students Tom Hiney, Francis Ezeani & Yipeng 

John Ni will be given a special blessing as they begin their seminary 

formation. Please pray for Paul and all these generous men. 

For health and safety reasons, the liturgies will be closed to the public and 

limited to the participants, but you can watch on-line on the cathedral’s live-

streaming facility. (portsmouthcatholiccathedral.org.uk ‘livestream’) 

 

New Rector for Wonersh 
Mgr Gerald Ewing has been appointed the new Rector of 

St John's Seminary, Wonersh with immediate effect. Fr 

Jeremy was Rector of St John’s from 2006-2016 and it 

is where Paul is currently in formation for priesthood. 

Mgr Ewing has served as Vice-Rector since 2017 and 

has been Acting-Rector since Easter this year. He 

succeeds Canon Brian Coyle. Mgr Ewing is a priest of 

the Archdiocese of Southwark, ordained in 1981, and has 

extensive pastoral experience. 

We offer our sincere congratulations to Mgr Ewing and thank him for accepting his appointment.  Mgr 

Ewing said: "It is a great honour to be appointed as Rector of St John's Seminary, Wonersh - which has 

been forming priests for service in the Church since 1889. 

 
 

 
 


